SELLING CAPS INTO THE
AUTOMOTIVE MARKET
A C O M PR E HE N SIV E
W H IT E PA PE R

I

n 2016, there were around 4 million cars produced and 6.9 million
cars purchased in the United States.

The purpose of this document is to provide you with extended
knowledge of the automotive industry as it relates to promotional
products, as well as offer tips to help expand your cap sales into the
market.
In this guide, we will look at different types of companies within the
auto industry, so that you will have a better understanding of how to
target each.
You will learn how to reach out to common decision makers in
various businesses both small and large. You will also learn how to
optimize sales among differing promotional product usage behaviors.

DEALERSHIPS

A

fter 5 years without a car payment, I recently caved and
upgraded my vehicle. Once I signed away my first-born child, and
agreed to a number I am still a little terrified of, do you know what
that salesman gave me as an appreciation gift?
Promotional hats are perfect for this kind of use. They are inexpensive,
easy to store and keep on hand, and reorders are a breeze. One reason
car dealerships love them so much is because they average over 3,100
impressions throughout their lifetime.
Many dealerships are locally owned and operated, so promotional
advertising is one of the best ways for them to spend their marketing
dollars. Since promo caps will be worn locally at grocery stores, ball games,
and movie theaters, they will get maximum exposure in their area.
If dealerships drop big bucks for commercial spots that run statewide,
they are wasting their money, because the odds of someone in the eastern
part of the state traveling to the western part just to buy a vehicle, when
there are dozens of dealerships in their own town, are very slim.
They need trusted advertising that is going to stay local and keep their
brand in the minds of their target consumers.
Many dealerships participate in or sponsor local events like charity galas
or Christmas parades. Logoed caps make great freebies to give away at
these events. This is an inexpensive way to give attendees a favorable view
of the brand.
Branded caps can also be used as a part of the uniform for employees
at the dealership. A high-quality hat can be worn by the salesmen, the
loan officers, and even the mechanics in the shop. This creates a sense of
uniformity across the organization and helps to increase a sort of equality.

GARAGES &
BODY SHOPS

P

romotional caps can be used as part of the uniform for
independently owned garages and body shops as well as those
owned and operated by dealerships.

These are typically small family-owned businesses with not a lot
of expendable income to spend on advertising. They are blue-collar
workers who often live paycheck to paycheck. It is your job to convince
them that promotional caps, while a small investment up front, will help
to grow their business in the long run.
Using the uniform angle is an easy way to get your foot in the door to
make that first sale. After they wear them for a while and get a feel for
the quality of the cap, it will be easier to convince them that those same
caps can be used to advertise their business and get more clients.
Mechanics and auto shops have an overall bad reputation for being
liars and crooks. It is a longstanding stereotype that small business
owners have to work diligently to overcome. Promotional hats can be
very effective in building trust among current and potential customers.
Think about it, when a consumer takes his vehicle in to be worked on,
he is probably skeptical about being taken advantage of. After his car
is fixed and he is satisfied with the work that was done, if they give him
a gift thanking him for his business, that is going to increase his brand
perception even more.
Now, let’s take that even one step further. When he wears the shop’s
hat out into the community, not only is it acting as a walking billboard for
the brand, but he is also lending everyone who is exposed to the cap his
personal recommendation of the business. He is showing the world that
he trusts their brand, so others are likely to do the same.

CAR SHOWS

C

ar shows are local events
held in communities
where individuals show
off their specialty vehicles. This
includes old, classic muscle cars as
well as new, souped-up custom cars.
Owners can enter their vehicle
into category-specific contests to
win trophies and prizes, or simply
park, pop the hood, and let others
admire their handiwork.
Check out the community
calendars in your territories and
surrounding areas to see if there
are any upcoming car shows on
the books. Reach out to show
organizers to see how you can meet
their promotional needs.
Caps can be used as giveaways
for attendees, door prizes, and
uniforms for staff and volunteers.
If it is an annual show, be sure to
mention how handing out free hats
to show patrons will help to promote
the show for years to come.

AUTO PART
STORES

A

lthough you will occasionally find a locally
owned auto part store, most of these will also be
national chains. So, you will once again have to
make your way through gatekeepers in order to get to the
person who will become your buyer. There may even be a
team of decision makers you will work with.
A good way to pitch branded hats, in this case, is as
an add-on gift for special sales. For instance, during the
holidays, stores can give out free hats with every purchase.
Or the special can run year-round with the purchase of a
specific big-ticket item.
This is a simple way to maintain repeat customers. There
are millions of car fanatics who spend most of their free
time tinkering in their own garage, which leads to weekly
trips to the auto supply store.
If an auto part store offers free gifts to its patrons
from time to time, that is going to establish lifelong
customers. Brand loyalty runs deep so long as it is built and
maintained.
Once again, using logoed caps as part of the employee
uniform in stores is an easy sell here as well.

MANUFACTURERS

T

he following are major American automobile
manufacturing companies:
FORD

DODGE

BUICK

CHEVROLET

JEEP

GMC

CHRYSLER

RAM

TESLA

CADILLAC

LINCOLN

As you know, these companies are all giant entities
with multiple locations—offices, factories, research and
development labs, etc.
Do you want to outfit factory workers with uniforms?
How about selling employee anniversary gifts and new hire
onboarding packages to human resources? What about
selling promotional products to the marketing team for
advertising and corporate gifts?
There are countless ways you can try to get in with
businesses of this size. And there is no reason you can’t sell
to more than one department from the same company, they
are all on the same team after all.
In fact, if you provide them with high-quality headwear (we
have got you covered there) and excellent customer service,
your buyer will be happy to introduce you to other decisionmakers throughout the enterprise.
If you can help automotive companies see how valuable
promotional headwear can be in growing and maintaining
their customer base, your sales volumes are guaranteed to
increase.

A

t Outdoor Cap, we want to help you win the sale. When you
succeed, we succeed. That is why we are offering these
selling kits to you. It is important to us that your customers
realize and take advantage of the value promotional headwear can
bring them.
The auto industry makes up approximately 3.5% of the United
States GDP. With our high-quality headwear samples, the tips
provided in this document, and your sales expertise, you should have
no problem securing your piece of the market share.
For more information on increasing promotional hat sales, visit our
blog (blog.outdoorcap.com), and subscribe to our email updates. We
offer selling kits periodically; you will be the first to know when new
kits are made available.

YOU CA N S EE ALL OF OU R RE SOU RCE S
A N D D E VE L OPM E N T KIT S AT
O U TD O O RCAP. C O M/ KI TS
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